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Peasant Revolts In 
All Parts of Roumania

H 5||/Discovery of Plot To Restore 
. Imperialism and Secure The 

Return of The Former Kaiser
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Bucharest in Flames, According to Ber
lin-Wholesale Murder and Looting 
Marks Attacks on Jews in Lemburg 
Trouble Extending to Many Towns in 
Galicia

T //v|r’\ m ■'X\\ # //Field Marshal Von Mackensen 
and Leading Generals Involved

Prussian Officers Were to Undertake 
Pro-Emperor Agitation When Demobi
lization Had Been Completed; Many 

i Arrests Made in. Berlin; No Direct 
Evidence of William’s Connection With 
Plot
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; iDASTARDLY ACTS 
OF H GERMANS
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Copenhagen, Dee. 1—Bucharest is burning, according to reports from Berlin 
received here. Peasant revolts are said t o have broken ont hi aH parts of Roo-v: fir
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HURDBR AND LOOTING.

Vienna, Nor. 27—(By the Associate d Press)—Hundreds ere 
Lemberg es the result of pogroms against the Jews in that city. It is reported 
that many people have been fclliede an d wounded, three churches and eighty 
houses horded and wholesale looting ha s taken place. The trouble is said to be 
extending meet to Jaroslav and south t o Drohobyes, as WeB as to many towns 
in tpsstem and eastern GsUcts.

Jewish reports say that the disorders were not attributable to Bolshevism, 
hut were the eutoome ef so effort to pr event the Jews from carrying ont the

to President Wilson’s pjrogramme.
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? IDeliberate Sinking of Hospital 

Ships by U-Boats
uafiiTi

•i.....■—SIMM ISSUES
ADIANE Disinterested observers sey that the fighting is the outgrowth of tile fact that 

the in Poland wish to he free and under Ukrainian rule.
London, Dec. 2—A plot to restore imperialism and secure tile return of Em

peror William has been discovered in Berlin, according to a despatch from Am
sterdam to the Daily Express.

According to the despatch, the chief men behind the plot were Field Mar
shal Von Mackensen, General Von Born and General Count Sixt Von Amim.
It is said that they instructed tile Prussian officers corps to carry on a pro- 
emperor agitation, beginning immediately after the demobilisation of the troops
were completed. 1 London, Nov. 30—(British Wireless „

Large sums of money are said to have been placed at the disposal of the Service)—The British foreign office has year, wps the Infor 
s-arge sum.os i y y (published a paper giving the details of class categories are

leaden by munition makers. . the sinking of the British hospital ships ^ „f tha «ghti»
The plot collapsed owing to the fact that a secret service agent overheard I Rewa, Glenart Castle, Guilford Castle |f| <,n1 muntriiwii 

a telephone conversation. Many attests have been made in Berlin and other , and Llandovery Castle by German sub- 
dries, while the government has long lists of suspects, who had planned to seise j ot*M ring calSTto «

members of the present government .. , ............................ ] statement has been sent to British diplo-
No direct evidence of William Hohenzollern s connection with the plot has matic representatives in Allied and 

been found, It is said, but it is believed that the outline of the plan was J tral countries.
brought to Berlin by two of his suite, who recently went to the German capi- j Mr- Balfour, foreign secretary, who] | 
tal for the ostensible purpose of taking t he wife of the former emperor to Amer- ( "doubt that the

on gen, Holland. ———— ' ———_ , German commander attempted to kill

v™ UfllllAIUI CAVQ asc&’üïtfsrii'S
Lieut Dr. Gustav Krupp Von Bohlen W||l I (Ulyl Ail 1 \ cording to Count Luxburg’s notorious

is said to have been In centred of the II lULinill Un I U phrase.
ngements. Field Marshal __ __ “The statement says, in part:

uc ruRM(T ft If
^WRMSUNhkvtnMe ; — -—-

was in sympathy with the plotters, and rOFmcr K.aiser Blâmes VOB Beth- protest made % thé British government 
it is said that Prince Von Buelow and ■aan-Hollweo fnr Stathmv the attacks made on the Glenart
Dr. Georg Michadis, former imperial BaBn vlOllWeg tor oUtting the Castle and Guilford Gastie., The for-
chancellors, had promised to help. The War Awhile EmpcrSf Wat in secretary thereupon transmitted
plan was to organize a provisional gov- r statements supported by a sworn declar-
emment under Von Mackensen or some INofWây ration of the facts, in regard to the at-
military leader and then urge William __________ • . ; tacks on''these vessels and pointed out

as
*:agaa,”sjaaiaa

National Zeitung, of Basle, according tO|v<jn Ja £ former minister of foreign by the Gcrman government to the Span- 
tch to Llnformahorn says: ; affairs, in a’private conversation he had lsh government to that the German
Impression is made that Jie with Dr George Wegener five days be- naval forces would not attack hospital

Hohenzollems were dismissed, only be- fore he fled frora Gemany, according to shlPs, exccPt In certain waters which did
cause they failed to conquer and not be- a report of the interview written for the ont «elude those in which these three
cause they violated all laws of human- Cologne Zeitung bv Dr. Wegener. vessels were assailed.”
ify-” The emperor told Dr. Wegener that The facts, which have already been

the government’s policy of the last week published concerning the sinking of these
before the outbreak of the war had been j three hospital ships, as well as the H. R. McLellan, of the Public Safety

ass? ™M“,h- * — **«'

schedule for" the local police force. He

British Foreign Office Gives De
tails of Crimes and of Negoti
ations With the Enemy Govern
ment
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b sokfler should be bade home hi Canada within a 
given today at Croatian Hsarquarters. Men of second 
being returned in large numbers, which means that 

transported with the least possible May when

« already been affected with the British ministry of ship- 
m the eventual demebfflUatton wtil be surprisingly rapid.
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London, Dee, 
contingency every
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NEW SI. DAW'SOF MONTENEGRO
LAD TODAY-IS DEPOSEDthe eventual de

Tncu-
Impressive Ceremony Marks 

An Historic Event
7: RECORDS MADE BY 

THE CANADIANS AI 
BRITISH PORTS

London, Dec. »—King Nicholas ot
Montenegro has been deposed by the 
Skupthtina, the Montenegrin national as-
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FIRST OF 0. S. I
, j Same Stone Used in Two Pre

vious Chwchea, Both of Which 
Were Destroy# by Fire-Ad-

and Dr. Falconer

mcial a 'minduce
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; Me
barking troops at Bdgtish ports. An 

i «dmiralty official says the Canadian 
have shown unqualified celerity from the 
beginning 16 handling their troops from 
the ship to the train. Their finest record 
in disembarking was Î8,000 in three 
days. Once at Southamptin 800 men 
passed over a small gangway every thir
teen minutes. Again at Liverpool, 9)100 
officers and men with baggage crossed 
the gangways in forty-nine minutes.

Statement Presented to Common Seventeen per cent Of , the Americans 1 * “Milieu lv vajiuiiiui. jande(j at Liverpool were handled by the
Council This Morning But No Canadians. ,
. —. . o i Capti B. S. Courtney, Halifax, is the

Action IS 1 akea — Settlement Officer in charge of the disembarkation.

With R. M. Tobias

Commissioner Recommends 
Higher Pay For All 

-«a Force

>
Mauritania Reaches New York 

With 4,000 Soldiers on Beard 
—Hospital Ship Brings 1,100

The corner-stone of the new St. 
David’s church was laid this afternoon 
at 3.45 o’clpck in the presence of a large 
congregation of people, chiefly members 
of the church. The ceremony accom
panying the laying of the ptone was very 
impressive. The corner-stone was the 
same stone which was placed in the first 
St. David’s church, erected in August, 
1849, and when that church was de
stroyed during the great fire of 187T and 
the church rebuilt the following year, 
the same stone was placed in position in 
the new edifice. During the seventy 
years that the congregations of St 
David’s have worshipped, the pulpit has 
been occupied by men who have taken 
a prominent place in the public life of 
the city. The most recent were Dr. 
George Bruce, Dr. J. A. Morison, Dr. A. 
A. Graham j 
Rev. J. A.

The prograt 
afternoon was 
turc reading, led by Rev. H. C. Fraser, 
M. A.; prayer, Rev. F. S. Dowling, B. 
A.; address by the Rev. Professor J. 
W. Falconer, D. Dn of Pine Hill Col
lege, Halifax and benediction by Rev. 
W. M. Townsend, M. A..
Historical Statement

The historical statement of the laying 
of the stone was given by Rev. J. A. 
MacKeigan, B. A., the minister, as fol
lows:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

:

UMER FORCE, 100
New York, Dec. 2—The British steam

ship Mauretania is in port today with 
the first large contingent of American 
troops from overseas. The 4,000 men, 
mostly non-combatant troops who were 
stationed in England, will be taken to 
Camp Mills, on Long Island, during the

Why They Went

a despa 
“Trie

GERMAN PEOPLE MUST day.
Shortly before the Mauretania drop

ped anchor,**, the hospital ship Northern 
Pacific with 1,100 wounded soldiers and 
marines, including forty officers, passed 
up the bay unheralded and docked at 
Hoboken. Nearly half of the heroes 
aboard were badly wounded.

A tremendous chorus of whistles from 
manner of craft broke loose as the

SHARE RESPONSIBILITYAt a committee meeting of the com
mon council this morning Commissioner8#ichstag to Meet

Paris, Dec. 2—The Reichstag will te 
convoked shortly according to news- afid Herr Von j a]one. 
papers in South Germany, says a Zurich fT knnw nn it
despatch to L Information.

Oxford, Ohio, Nov. 80—Former Presi
dent William H. Taft, speaking before 

: an audience tonight at Miami Univers- 
read a letter sent to him by the Chief | ity on y,e “league of nations,” said the 
of Police in which the latter pointed out ; German people were as muen responsible

for the war as for Hohensollems, in that 
by reason of their faulty education and 
the false philosophy they had been 
taught for years, they were willingly led.

FOR RIGID REGULATION
OF SHORT SELLING.

d the present minister, 
Keigan. ;
Be at the ceremony this 
is follows: Hymn, serip-

I I know no more about it than that” 
he declared.

“Against my will they sent me to Nor- GOVERNOR GENERAL 
ON WAY TO HALIFAX

every
Mauretania steamed slowly up the har
bor. The liner was gay with a multi
tude of flags. Her rails were lined with 
cheering, gesticulating soldiers.

Assembly Demanded.
Berlin, Nov. 30—(By the Associated 

Press)—Four thousand non-commission
ed officers at a mass meeting today 
adopted a resolution calling upon the 
government to end the Bolshevist agi- 

Jnu-t'on of Dr. Karl Liebknecht and Rosa 
Luxemburg, and demanding the convo
cation of a national assembly.

Philipp Scheidemann, the majority So
cialist leader, was the chief speaker. He 
pointed out the difficulties the govern
ment was having because of the activi
ties of what he characterized as irre
sponsible elements. He warmly cham
pioned the idea of calling a constituent 
assembly.
Control of Wireless.

Berlin, Dec. 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—Radical Socialists have not yet 
obtained control of the greater German 
wireless stations at Nauen and Konigs- 
wusterhausen, but independent Social
ists, in company with thi Spartacus 
group, have secured control of all home 
stations^with a restricted radius. Only 
the refusal of Philipp Scheidemann to 
approve an order transferring the entire 
wireless system to the jurisdiction of 
the soldiers’ and workmen’s council tem
porarily halted a raid on the larger over
seas stations.

A German Appeal.
Berne, Nov. 29—The German peace 

society at Munich, Bavaria, has directed 
a passionate appeal to the Swiss press 
against the “terrible (armistice) condi
tions and their injustice to a new Ger
many which has ridded itself of its mil
itaristic leaders.”
* The appeal is addressed to “all those, 
in enemy and neutral countries, who re
present the ideas of justice and the right 
of national self-development.”

way.”
the necesrity for some revisions in the
wage schedule, and that, owing to the 
fact, under prevailing conditions, it is 
impossible to retain good men as there 
was no inducement to.offer them. He 

governor-gen- recommended a superannuation or pen- 
eral of Canada, the Duke of Devonshire, ' sion fund and offered some suggestions 
passed through Montreal today en route on this subject, 
for Halifax. His excellency traveled in 
a special train over the Grand Trunk 
Railway, leaving Ottawa at 10 a. m., ar
riving at Montreal at 1.30 p. m, de
parting a few minutes later for the east,

CONIFERS WANTS 
LABOR REMEMBERED 

AT PEACE TABLE
Montreal, Dec. 2—The

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 2—Chas. J. Brand, 
head of the federal cotton distribution 
committee, plans immediate action for a 
more rigid regulation of short selling on 
the New York and New Orleans cotton 
exchanges, according to a statement 
made public here by President Brown 
of the cotton states advisory marketing 

, , ., , board. More rigid requirements of de-
mendations for your consideration, I am Uvery a^o will be demanded, the state- 
actuated solely by a desire to afford the 

_ . .. _ n citizens of St. John the necessary amount
Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 2 The discev- of police protection they are entitled to.

director Vtto Hambur^Obse^ato^’ ?>ndi(tions b~U^t fb°Kut ^the recent Pte. G. Fred Dunlop, an original mem-wS ronounced t^ay in a caW^ram «’ ' fS?UtC a P,^ro,atS, haVe’ to some.CX" her of the 25th . .ova Scotia Battalion, is 
was announced rooay in a caDiegram re- ; tent, made it difficult to secure members in th, -itv v:sitin~ his sister Mrs Mnr-
EX'taZ, ThfcomerL' ^ ^ T" .?bstade to l&et’“ke£
observed on November 23, was of mag- st3 ami to securing"ap^cantTof ^iVed in I?“‘ifaX la8t Friday; after s“‘ 
nitude 14 and had a daily motion of th7 m^eSSary qualifications the low i?B more.th.ttn ‘hree years of service in 
forty seconds west and two minutée : u V, ,y q . . ns’ 15 tne /ow, France, during which time he wasYÎ . 1 ,a U two.r mlnl“es schedule of wages in force at present. wnUnded twice and eassed once
“'*t5-JH-eXaCt,p0Slt,0n 0I? November Those who have been willing to join wounded twlce and gassed once"

23, 3.38 Greenwich mean time, was:—, and have possesed the necessary qualifi- 
Right ascension, 4 hours, 12 minutes, cations do not remain very long, as they 
8.9 seconds ; declination plus 11 degrees, are afforded opportunities of securing 
35 minutes, 23 seconds. higher wages in other vocations,, and to

which they may be equally well adapt-

Commissioner McLellan then presented 
the following statement and accompany
ing remarks:— FEICE PROEMS
The Recomen dations.Must See That None of Pr vileges 

Won Du ing War Are Taken 
Away When Terms Are Being 
Arranged

We are met today on holy ground. It 
is holy not because of sacred ceremonial 
but because of the more thorougnly 
sanctifying process of tender and hal
lowed associations. Here was laid, on 
August 16, 1849, the corner-stone of the 

Washington, Dec. 2 — Problems of first St. David’s church, which was the 
peace and reconstruction promise to oc- worshipping shrine of this congregation1 
cupy fully the third and last session of until June 20, 1877, when it fell a prey , 
the 65th congres, which opened today to the devouring flames which swept the 
at noon to continue until it ends by city on that day, and with the church 
limitation on March 3. the homes of seventy of our families.

Framing of the legislative programme Nothing daunted, they at once set' them- 
had been held in abeyance to await the selves to the work of rebuilding. On the 
address of President Wilson, an hour 13th day of September the same corner 
after the opening. was relaid for a new building which was

The usual fqrmalities of the opening one of the first churches erected after 
of a new session were hurried through the fire. For forty years it was the 
because of the fact that President Wil- home of our hearts and the centre of an 
son, about to sail for Europe, desired to ever deepening and extending spiritual 
deliver his address on the first instead influence. On the 13tfî day of last De- 
of the second day of the session. cember we were again tested by tire.

At noon the church stood as for forty 
years ready for any good work. At 
tide it was a useless mass of smoulder
ing ruins. The congregation at once de
cided to rebuild, and on this the second 
day of December and on the seventieth 
anniversary of the founding of the 
church we re-lay in position the 
corner-stone for a new church, indi
cating that while time may bring its 
changes to the temple of worship the 
foundation of the church endueth for
ever. “For other foundation can no man 
lay than that is laid: which is Jesus 
Christ.”

The recommendations submitted by 
Commissioner McLellan were as follows: 

In presenting the followingNEW COMET APPEARS recom-

ment says.

New York, Dec. 1—The nation is in 
graver danger now than at any time dur
ing the war, because pence conferences 
are not alwaws dominated by a spirit of 
justice and democracy, declared Samuel 
Gompcrs, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, in an address here 
tonight at a “jubilee” meeting of the 
American Alliance for Labor and De
mocracy. It had occurred before, he 
said, that people who had secured a cer
tain amount of freedom in their own 
countries, were forced to yield, or yield
ed voluntarily these rights at the peace 
table. He asserted that when the senate 
ratifies a treaty witfi another country, 
provisions of such a treaty become a 
supreme law, and he said that the work
ing classes of America, who had suc
ceeded in getting some excellent laws on 
the statute books, would see to it that 

of these rights were taken away at 
the peace conference.

HOME FROM FRANCE.

BOWLING LEAGUES 
In the Commercial Bowling League 

on Black’s alleys Saturday evening^teams 
from W. F. Hatheway and the Western 
Union Telegraph Company broke even 
each taking two points. The former’s 
total was 1175 and the latter’s, 1199.

There is talk of the reorganization of 
a city league and other features, but 
nothing definite will be known until 
after representatives of the old city 
league discuss the question Wednesday 

fieiency in police work, it is necessary evening, 
that the members of the department anj 
interested in their work, and realize that
brain as well as manual labor must be The sympathy of friends is being ex- 
performed. That this particular class of tended to Mr. and Mrs. George Mc- 
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.) Gaghey of 94 Rockland road, in the loss

| of their thirteen months old son, Harry 
nrMltin TIIIT Mnrvi/iu Arnold, who died last Friday after aDEMAND THAI NORWAY 1^ WtfrtE ^

nnr 11/ iiiitii nniftrr and four brothers. -The body was taken • nnr AK W Trl XllVlr I to Apohaqui for interment, following
UllLHll III III uUIILI burial services by Rev. H. E. Bennett.

GUARD OF HONOR.
London, Dec. 2—Bolshevists have en- The guard of honor to do duty on the 

tered the Norwegien legation at Retro- arrival of the governor general in Fred- 
grad and removed documents belonging ericton tomorrow morning and also in 
to Switzerland, whose interests are un- St. John on his arrival her on Wednes- 
der protection of Norway, acording to a day morning will leave this evening for 
Copenhagen despatch to the Mail. The Fredericton. T he Depot Batt. band will 
Norwegian minister has protested In accompany the guard, which consists of 
vain, and the newspapers of that conn- one hundred men and three officers. The 
try are demanding that Norway break men, while in Fredericton, will be quart- 
relations with the Soviet government. ered at the exhibition grounds.

helix and ed.
Piie-dlns nd The employe of any- civic department 

cannot be expected to pursue a philan
thropic course towards the city as re
gards the value of his services, so very 
properly accepts what appears to him as 
best meeting his needs.

In order to secure a maximum of ef-

FUNERALS. even-
The funeral of Michael McKeown took 

place this morning from his late resid- 
157 Metcalf street, to St Peter’s.ence,

church, where high mass of requiem was 
conducted by Rev. F. Healey. Interment 
was made in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Stewart 
took place this morning from Chamber
lain's undertaking rooms to the Anglican' 
church in Gondola Point, where burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Daniels. Interment was made in the 
cemetery at Gondola Point.

none

same

FBLR FRANC CHARGE 
LEADS TO LOSS OF 

FOOR MILLIONS

DEATH OF A CHILD.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
eart, director of 
meterological service

Synopsis—The weather is fair and 
cold in Manitoba, Quebec and the mari
time provinces and mild elsewhere. 
There are several disturbances on the 
chart this morning and the general con
ditions are rather unsettled.

Unsettled.
Maritime—Fresh northerly winds, fair 

and cold today and part of Tuesday, 
then northwest winds and unsettled.

New England—Increasing cloudiness, 
probably snow late tonight or on Tues
day, somewhat warmer, north to east 
winds, probably increasing.

ONE LIFE LOST AND
DAMAGE OF $500,000

Minneapolis, Dec. 2—The shell pi 
of the Minneapolis Steel and Machinery 
Company was destroyed by fire Sunday 
with a loss estimated at $500,000. One 
man was burned to death. It was 
believed that the fire was apt of au 
incendiary origin.

In accordance with ancient custom 
there is about to be deposited in this 
stone the following articles of historic 
interest:

The acts and proceedings of the 44th 
general assembly.

The 69th Year Book of St. David’s 
church.

Copies of the most recent issue of The 
Daily Telegraph, The St. John Standard 
The St. John Globe, The Evening Times- 
Star and The Presbyterian Witness.

The 70th anniversary Service Booklet.
The programme of the corner-stone 

laying. c.
(Continued on page 2fl sixth column)

MISS SARAH HAYWARD.
The death of Miss Sarah Hayward oc

curred in this city last evening. She 
was the daughter of Samuel Hayward, 
for many years harbor master at Mus
quash. She leaves one brother, Albert, 
residing in the states. The funeral wil) 
take place tomorrow afternoon from St 
George’s church, West St. John.

With the American Army of Occu
pation, Dec. 1—(By the Associated 
Press)—American soldiers dispersed a 
mob of thousands at Esch after it had 
wrecked twenty-eight shops in revenge 
for the over-charging of soldiers. Most 
of these establishments were conducted 
by Germans. The loss is estimated at 
between four million and seven million 
francs. The trouble began when a sol-

The Six-Day Race
New York, Dec. 2—Thirteen of the 

fifteen teams which started in the six- 
day bicycle race shortly after midnight, 
bad covered 167 miles, 7 laps, at eight 
o’clock this morning. The brothers 
Bowker and Bello and Markey were one 
lap behind the leaders. The eight-hour | dier was charged two francs for a cake 
record made here by Lawson and Bre- of chodolate and the same amount for an 
bach in 1914 is 189 miles, 9 laps. apple.

ST. LUKE’S COLLECTION.
At the Thanksgiving service in St. 

Luke’s church yesterday, the -collection 
amounted to the magnificent sum of
$1,028.
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